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Construction Systems Inc. Wins 2019 Build Ohio Award 
 

November 11, 2019 – Columbus, Ohio – Construction Systems Inc. was awarded one of seven top 

statewide honors by the Associated General Contractors (AGC) of Ohio at the AGC’s recent Build Ohio 

Awards gala. 

 
The Associated General Contractors of Ohio recognized the seven contractors for excellence in 

construction of a project. Construction Systems Inc. won the Build Ohio Specialty Under $7Million 

category for Palace Theatre Alterations project. 

 

Build Ohio winners receive the prestigious bronze and green marble Build Ohio statue. All of the award 

winners were announced for the first time during the Build Ohio Celebration, held on Friday, November 

8, 2019, at the Hilton Columbus Polaris. Over 300 construction professionals and guests attended the 

gala. 

 

A panel of retired construction professionals selected Build Ohio winners based on the following criteria: 

performance as it relates to schedule; client service excellence; meeting the challenge of a difficult job; 

craftsmanship; and innovations in construction techniques and materials. 

 
CSi’s winning entry was the Palace Theatre Alterations Renovation. CAPA contracted CSi to complete this first 
major renovation of the Palace auditorium in 34 years that restored the 92 year old theatre to the look and feel 
of its original splendor when it opened in 1926 as a vaudeville house. Every wall, ceiling and floor surface of the 
auditorium was restored, repaired, resurfaced or repainted during the renovation, all while the entire space was 
filled with a massive scaffold that supported the plaster and painting crews. All completed within the less than 
six month schedule, including passing all inspections by the Ohio Historic Preservation office, and just in time 
for the November 2nd sold out performance. 
 
The Palace Theatre is on the National Register of Historic Places and also has National Historic Landmark status, 
a designation for buildings that are nationally significant in American history and culture. 

 

This is the sixth Build Ohio Award that Construction Systems Inc. has won in the AGC Ohio program. 

http://www.consysohio.com/
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About Construction Systems Inc.: 
Construction Systems Inc. (CSi) is a commercial general trades and specialties subcontractor and a 
leading facilities renovation contractor. CSi serves central and southeastern Ohio from its headquarters 
in Columbus, Ohio. CSi self-performs general trades work and is one of central Ohio's largest employers 
of skilled craftsmen. CSi has completed over 18,000 projects and worked in most of the buildings in the 
Columbus skyline. For more information about any of CSi's service offerings, projects or company 
contacts visit www.ConSysOhio.com or call (614) 252-0708. 
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